
PARKING AT YO SAN (for cars, motorcycles & bicycles) 
 
Yo San students looking for parking at or near the school have a variety of options: 
 
1:  Metered parking (enforced).   Both the north side and south side of Washington Boulevard offer 
metered parking Monday thru Saturday.  These meters are free on Sundays.  Please read the meter 
instructions carefully before inserting money and observe the posted laws.  Local police write tickets 
regularly for cars parked at expired meters. 
 
2:  Non-metered parking.   Redwood Avenue and Walgrove Avenue have free parking one-half block 
north and one-half block south of Washington Boulevard.  Tivoli Avenue, Michael Avenue, Alla Road and 
other streets parallel to Redwood Avenue have free parking just north of Washington Boulevard.  All are 
within easy walking distance to Yo San University.  Please read all parking signs carefully for local 
restrictions.  Do not park next to curbs that are painted yellow or red, do not block driveways because 
homeowners will have you towed and do not move trash bins. In all cases be polite and respectful of all 
Yo San neighbors. 
 
3:  Parking at Yo San (covered and open).  Daily parking and monthly parking can be purchased through 
the company that manages the Yo San parking facilities.  There is an Ampco representative on site 
between 8am and 5pm Monday thru Friday to monitor these facilities.  Covered parking is on the 
ground floor (entrance via Redwood Avenue).  Outdoor private parking behind the building can be 
accessed through the north alley that runs between Walgrove Avenue and Redwood Avenue directly 
behind the university.  Daily parking is $5 and does not cover multiple entries.    
   
4.  Handicapped parking.  Never park in a parking space designated as a handicapped space unless you 
have an official handicap permit. 
 
A caution about private parking:   Please do not park your car in any of the private lots owned by 
buildings in this area unless they offer paid parking.  Most of these building owners quickly tow any 
unauthorized vehicles and the cost for recovering your car can easily be hundreds of dollars.  Parking for 
just a few minutes in one of these lots can easily result in towing fines. 
 

Yo San students arriving at the school by bicycle can lock their bikes in the 
following areas: 
 
1:  Stairwells:  The basement level of all building stairwells has space for bicycle parking.  Please park 
under the stairs to avoid blocking exit passageways – bicycles that block or narrow exit passageways will 
be removed. Please lock your bicycles to poles with the highest quality kryptonite locks and chains.  (Yo 
San cannot guarantee the safety of a bicycle that has not been secured effectively. 
 
2:  Garage level 1 (ground floor):  please lock your bicycles to bike racks or poles with the highest quality 
kryptonite locks and chains.  (Yo San cannot guarantee the safety of a bicycle that has not been secured 
effectively.) 
 
3:  Garage level 2:  (basement/lower lobby garage):  please lock your bicycles to poles with the highest 
quality kryptonite locks and chains.  (Yo San cannot guarantee the safety of a bicycle that has not been 
secured effectively.) 



 
4.  Outdoor Bicycle Rack (Washington Boulevard, just West of the front building exit:  please lock your 
bicycles to poles or the bike rack with the highest quality kryptonite locks and chains.  (Yo San cannot 
guarantee the safety of a bicycle that has not been secured effectively.)  This option is the least secure 
because of its public location—you are encouraged to find space within the building stairwells and 
garages. 
 
 

TRAVELING TO YO SAN BY BUS AND RAIL 
 

Three bus lines feed passengers to the vicinity of Yo San University. 
 
The Culver City Bus Line (Green) stops directly across the street from Yo San University at the 
southwest corner of Washington Blvd. and Redwood Avenue (eastbound) and at the northeast corner 
of Washington Blvd. and Redwood Avenue (westbound). 
 
The Los Angeles City Bus Line (Orange) stops at the corner of Venice Boulevard and Walgrove Avenue 
(north side corner – westbound; south side corner – eastbound). 
 
The Santa Monica Big Blue Bus (Blue) stops at the corner of Lincoln Boulevard and Washington 
(northbound stops at northeast corner, southbound stops at the northwest corner). 
 
The Expo Rail Line stops in Culver City at Venice and LaCienega Blvds and The Culver City Bus Line 
(Green) No. 33 runs from Venice and LaCienega Blvds to the corner of Walgrove and Venice Blvd in 
front of Venice High School, two blocks from Yo San. 
 


